
T II K FARHIBR’» JOKE.

[From the Detroit Free Free».}
Tramp 1 tramp ! tramp I and a farmer with 

_____ old-fashioned feet, and hande Hg 
enough to cover a Sunday school excursion, 
came into the editorial rooms of this paper to

HOLMBY HOUSE.
solidit'ihe subject was sure to interest Carnarvon 

passionately attached to all field sports. "I 
have htiaM that gentle King Jamie 
Boon lidrsti well,” h« replied ; “but I always 
BeiioVed lie piqued himself most Upon his 

chase, and his knowledge of 
iud science of the noble StandardListowel Sa "'• Howdy r I've walked down Inn the 

market to give yon the partiebelere of n good 
joke.”

All right—proceed.”
You know them lightning rod fellers 7 

observed the old man as he dropped into »

“ Yes—heard of them."

mskill in the 
all the secrets a

V jjf rse ujad hound,.hawk and horn, noth
ing came-amiss to King Jamie,” was Sir 
GileVs avswer. He could foil 
take a buoK, and carve a buck, ay, 
fair portion of a buck, provided it 
ed down with a huge allowance of canary or 
a tubful of claret. Oh 1 the times I have 
seen at Holmby, my lord, when the King 
came down to hunt the stag over the Haddon 
moorlands, and we rode all day, gingerly 
enou-'h, for it was not to be thought 
of that we should outstiip hie Majesty ; 
and caution, between you and me, ray lord, 
was a chi- f ingredient 10 his royal character.
He had it for his whole family, I think
bat thou wo made up for it by drinking ----
Dutchmen at night. None of your grand 
entertainments such as delighted his an 
tors ; none of your bears'-heads, aud p 
cocks dressed in feathers, and such dishes of 
stale : but a reeking haggis —by 
a villauuus compound !—aud a capon or so, 
with a fs.v confections ; but washed down, 
mark me 1 by wine such as 'you never drink 
now-a-days. I sometimes think the Parlia
ment has i 
everything __
myself aud poor Archie Armstrong 
or three hard-headed Scots lords, 
nothing came amiss. Yo 
many countries, Carnarvon, ; 
men of many nations ; can yo 
a Scotchman, who is a native 
mate, is always so confoundedly thirsty 
the King’s delight was what he called a “cozy 
bit crack” with a few kindred spirits, unawed 
by his sou, whom he respected, or the favor
ite, whom he feared ; who could driuk for 
that matter, like a fish, as all his family 

this boy here, who will have 
pepper down under the table

before he has done with him !
nights at Holmby. I 
strong so drunk that he 

could not sit upon his horse to go out hunt
ing in the morning, and once he tumbled out 
of his saddle into the Nenc, and when we set 
him up by the heels to dry, with the water 
running out of his boots into his neckerchief, 
and the King rode no laughing fit to split his 
sides, and asked him, ‘How is it with thee, 

sip ? Methinks at last thou hast liquor 
ro than enough !’ he replied, sawing the 

air with his hand, as if deprecating all further 
hospitality, ‘Enough, gossip 1 I thank thee.
Enough. I'm for nae in air this bout—neither 
het nor cauld 1’ The King laughed that you 
might have heard him at Northampton ; aud, 
faith, Archie was as ridiculous a figure as 
you could wish to see. But here comes the 

«pu 
‘Conf
wo have no more to-night, gentlemen, hot or 
cold.”

As Sir Miles spoke, neighbor Hodge entered 
the room, bearing aloft in person a huge bowl 
of the steaming compound, which whs greeted 
with a shout of welcome by the Cavaliers, aud 
soon went the way of its predecessors, 
amidst boisterous laughter, strange oaths, 
clapping of hands, stamping of feet, snatches 
of many a wild ranting chorus, 
discordant jubilee of a debauch.

yet many an anxious heart far away ; 
hing fei these revellers ; many a little j

G I P. —ÿ 7» *» v,i”; t %
worn.,, weeping and watching even then. ™ »«°mpln,h ««< tn make an
picturing tn her,elf the beloved one, not ™ etreat •. and a. Humphrey Boavtlle, 
flqshed and awollau with wine, but calm and | *■ « »
hushed lu peaceful sloop ; nod many a one »J Jttght It,, roop Dock good order
there present ere the same hour tn-morrow "> appomted p„„tiou BBnghmn
would be down, slid aud stark, with a whrie V barred. .'Another point m the game 
yd^tunmd upwards to the stars ol J

Falkland, too. heard the dying shoots ’’and lerrouHieeddcnln celebrated by a solemn festival ; others, again,
winch conclu,led the nightly festivities of his 1 . , ,. and these garnished their version with many
comrades. He, too. had been awake and ‘,0,r“ annth u instant hs had dor. strange oaths, and showed a strong disin.
astir, but hi, vigils had been like those of knot her h\i“i ££ dinatinn to discourse upon this, or any
some ancient knight wUo shrives lnmscll and led like lightnini from h e . dry-lioped, avowed that the Parti,
gnard, hi. armour ere the dawn =, hi. grea, , sin, wa, m-gsged hand h, limn, mUmnime M J* ' Jy £ ■ l d
“Gad watched aadpmyed and pondered, j rX“^,Gn td ESSS X'^d, LÏ"‘ c “^msCve.
long ami earnestly, looking intently at one ! he gall ml Lari of Cjirnanon ntmm.tg JJ and his blessed Majesty,
bright Htar shining couspicuously amidst him mon all Hides ith ’ whose health they were alwavs prepared to
the glittering diadem that crowned the ^o^Zeà Zsè drU ou their Jees, or indeed in
sweet autumu night. He was purifying him- ana wasuow rei^ing.aioue on a ureniiu b. | . having thrown a garrison
self for the struggle, arming for the fight.— ‘Jro^h the wa em PJ 8 v,.rdsman ningtou Castle, so as to command the western

»srp,r“ —*,or e
at^°G, Z“.™dWMg h» S A outnumbered, nod Oeorg, F.fflnghsm’s ‘‘3‘°° 

out, womanlike not for herself, but for which lmd U„„c Allonb, snd Ms,y Cave listened ,1-
him- 1 broken his bridle arm. and deprived him of ternately to these conflicting étalements wth

,,,, ,pTvR vm : «II control over hi, failing «teed. Still, hie «•tome <«?* *"d bea“n* bc»r‘1j
CHAlThB VIU. , hoe horsemanship and thorough use of his ,!.,dy . spccting some nssuranco of her father s

! weapon enabled him t„ hold nt bay the Iron;- | safety, the latter vibrating betveen a s n-
“ How much longer are we to stand here | , rs in his front : but, ala, 1 a awnrdtlirint I entiou ol crushing BJmme. as ebe rccnHul

idle, mowed down l>y round shot and exposed \ from the rear had run him through the body ; j l«.sl interview with In Ik land, and n ie in-
to tlie tire of those crop-eared citizens ?" ex- i and as George Effingham cut down tiie sue- 1 der misgivings of a woman for the safe y
claimed Bos ville, as the sorrel pawed im- eessfnl assailant, an 1 took the Earl’s horse 1 the man she loves. An l yet the days tiragg- • 
patiently and shook his bridle, whilst the | hy the In idle to turn him out of the press,.tbo slowly on, in their routine of quiet oOOUp - 
men of "his squadron murmured audibly be- l.fo-hlood was welling up through the rivets of lions and homely duties. The women workec 
hind him at uu enforced inactivity, always so j his breastplate, and saturating the stout buff- at their embroidery, and tended t ie r 0 » ,
trying to the undisciplined troops of the | coat with its frothy criihson stains. Courteous and rustled softly about the muse, as j 1
Cavaliers. and gentle to the lad, he thanked Ellin >1 m were peace both witlm. and without, as if life

Steady, men !” was George Effingham's for his service. j had no interests, no anxieties, boy oui the
roplv, as ho confronted his little baud, care- j ■] am bounded to you. comrade,’ lie said, , taking up of a dropped stitch, or ie 1 PP , - 
lessiy turning his back on the sharp tire ' (finking forward on iiis horse’s neck; -hut it a faded rosebud. , -.A
poured in upon them by the Parliamentary jR too late, 1 am hurt to the death, for all They were, however, much together , -
artillery, admirably served, and iu a com- i cunning of fence. I pray you leave me. and drvd hopes seemed to draw closer day J J 
manding position, from which they had got \ fiavv yourself.' Even as lie spoke lie fell the links of friendship which had >
the range of their enemy to a nicety. ‘‘Steady heavily from him horse ; aud .Effingham, with bound these two dissimilar characters,
for a few minutes longer. Our time will many a shrewd blow and many n hairbreadth whilst Grace Alluuby looked up to 1 
come directlv. I never knew Prince Rupert '«oapo. fought his wav back to his own energetic fncud for protection and c s - 
keep us so well in hand as he has done to- meu'. ' ation, the weary spirit of Mary Cave seemed
day. ‘He laughs best who laughs last.' Night was by this time drawing on, and to rest upon her gentle companion, an o 
Humphrey ; aud the game is none the worse as its dark manile fell over the combatants, derive a-soothing, purifying influence l
for being played according to rule. See the neither Cavaliers nor Roundheads could boast her sympathy and affection,
pikes are deploying into line oven now, and „f a decided victory. The gallant trained Ikey were sitting 
here comes Sunderland at a gallop bauds bivouacked on the ground they had a stone bench that .
with orders.” Effingham’s eyes wore held with such stubborn valour ; and al- the terrace on which Ma.y s la t tt 
beginning to glitter, and his dark though *.hev had made au orderly retreat at with Falkland had taken p'ac0, A ,s?, ’ 
face to pale a shade or two, as was customary daybreak, pursuing their line of march for cloudy atmosphere dimmed the rays ot 11 
with him when the moment of action had the capital, and regardless of the harassing 81™- struggling at intervals 111 down war 
arrived. attacks made on their rear by the indefatiga- sheets of light; a gentle breeze moaned

They had waited for it long enough. The hie Prince Rupert, with a thousand musket- through the adjacent woods, claiming here 
day was already beginning to wane, and ovrs and such of his cavalrv as were not iu- i.nd there its first autumnal tribute in a cri f 
Colepepper's Horse, with a strong support of capacitated l»v the action of the previous day, leaf t{*ftt floated noiselessly d° " 10
“ Byron’s Blacks," had been held in reserve they could scarce plume themselves on hav- the sward. The last roses, already overb 
so carefully, that they almost feared they fere ing‘ gained any positive a .1 vantage over their drooped their heads over the two worne , 
destined to have no share in the stern opponents. shedding their petals thick and fast, to the
conflict wlrch they could themselves behold Humphrey Bosville and George Effingham insidious wooe that stole so softly across t ie 
waged by their comrades with the Parliamen- slept under the same cloak, the sorrel aud distant meadow, and over the trim lawn, t 

1 Ur, arm,. th„ black picketed clone to their feet. Their »i= "her perfume and wa.te their Mw
Essex had taken up a strong position 011 an squadron formed a strong outpost of Prince and kiss them and pass on. 1,'er® 

eminence called Bigg’s Hill, disposing his Rupert's advancing column, aud they were to music in the whispering breeze, and eau y 
troops in stationary masses as though un- be ready for the pursuit with the first dawn >n dying roses, but it was a sad s 
willing to assume the offensive, aud trusting ,,f the morning light. Goriug returned music that seemed to mourn lor tno pa , 
to the well known imprudence of the C’av- tu bin quarters at the farmhouse ®nd a beauty that spoke of disappmu men 
alters to attack him on ground most dis- on the lull, doubtless to receive and decay. Each of them gathered one o 
advantageous to their principal arm—a fiery a hospitable welcome fiom neighbor Hodge the flowers, and placed at m her bosom ; each 
aud impetuous cavalry. The King’s troops, and liis pretty daughters. Old C’olepepper seemed to have some association connected 
on the, contrary, had it at their own option to au.l Sir G les Allonby waited on the King with these autumn roses, some strange y- 
givc or decline battle ; and their obvious with their respective reports of losses and sue- mingled memory of P
tactics would have been to draw the enemy, ,-ess. A few hours reo ncilo the survivors hope and longing, and shame and sorrow, or 
if possible, from his stronghold, and whilst after an action to anything and everything Grace blushed scarlc-t, and Mary s blue eyes 
manœuvering on the plain, to fall upoa him that has befallen. There are rations and for- were filled with tears.
with their cavalry. The older officer, saw ugc to be issued, men and horses to be ac- * She brushed them hastily away, and turned 
this at a glance, and Goring, smart and counted for. reports to be drawn up, misad- her head so as to hide her face from her corn- 
debonair as though turned out for a review, venture glossed over and successes made the pauion ; she was ever ashamed of such wo- 
detaclied Sir Giles Allonby with a handful of mo.=t of ; and then, when the fatigues of the manly weaknesses, and indeed seldom gave 
veterans \hom he could trust, to make a dav are past, the exigencies of the morrow way to her emotions, whatever might be their 
feint, followed by such a retreat as should provided for ; ’lis but another day gone by, nature.
tempt the Parliamentary leaders into a general after all, and the conquerors and conquered “ Another day, Grace,” she said. “ and no 
advance of their whole line. lay them down news yet from the army. Oh, it wears one’s

The old knight acquitted himself admira- heart "out to sit waiting here when men are in
bly of his duty. But, alas ! the manœuvre The wearv to sleep and the wounded to die. their buff cents and breastplates, up and 
•ueweded 0iil> too well. The Boimdhe.,1. gp ,he tr ,3 »ou„aea lhe ,mau armrd for the Kin*. I would I »ero among»! 
detached a party of veteran horse to check Mi|hely efe the «M elra*. of the mnm,»', t ino. Grace to take n,y «bare of danger like 
him. A stiuiig body of foot adranerd to the daen /,nd Effingham's sqnedrrm were up «"• rest- <Tf*t 1 hommi qm ,e hosts, i« 

of :„c„ comradoe. One or two an4 moltoled, „„J Bling .lowly over the conteiUe; hat a. for ns poor women »h.t
« without ground of yesterday’s hard-foaght struggle in «'« good fer bn to dog them energie». and 

cavalry regi- fhe euly light of the »ft autumn mornior. distract tlieir attention, and weep and watch, 
Prince Rupert. Above their Hen.le the heaven breathed of and eat onr own hearts in solitude 
hie tactics, was ,nd be,„ty.nd holy calm ; the birds •• don did not always| say so,

were singing in the copse and hedges, her companion. 1 thought .
the Sheep blearing on the distant puppets, and we were to pull ibe
hill ; but below their feet the very Have yon changed your note -o Mon about
bosom ol mother earth was torn and scarred oar power and mdoence, and why ?
bv the Berce struggle of her wayward chib The proud look stole over Mary s face once
dren. The ground occupied by the enemy " Gr.ace’ ^'.‘“Th^'to keen
was indeed vacant, for Essex was by this time « the dominion, if we only knew how to keep 
in full and orderly retreat ; but the traces ol It » our own lault if we loso the npper
the conflict were hot too apparent in broken band. It does not answer to puU the re 
wagons, dismounted guns, turf poached and too tightly and so to break it on» or .U 
trodden bv dinted hoof-marks and scored with nor « it jodicmos to let the so-called lords of 
wheel-trucks; worst of nil, in helpless bodies the creation discover how necessary they 
of men snd horses, lying n. they fell, the reollv are to our happinees. To do them 
dying aud the dead. justice, they are wonderfully obtuse on this

Bosville shuddered as he gazed ; a man Point, and, in tins single inslance. strange- 
must indeed be inured to war who can look ly prone to underrate their 
unmoved on such a scene. Effingham's eye vain,. And yet, dear. ,
dilated «she touched his comrade's arm, and think that ours is but a tinsel royalty. 
pointed to a heap ol dead who had evidently aller all-a fairy splendor, that ,e visible to 
made a gallant attempt to storm an orchard the dazzled eyes ot those only over whom our 
surrounded by an old blackthorn hedge, and glamor is cast ; that the real power, and 
been shot down man and man as they came wisdom, and glory is not with us, and thu

time may arrive at any moment when our 
subjects wake to find out for themselves, and 
then all that was life to us is but a dream to

T
» >•>4'f.

ow a budk and 
and eat a 
were wash-

•• Well, you know they're a party tuff set. 
Been after me for more'n twenty years. !*?• 
get signs ont all along the road warning 'eat 
to keep off the place, but t'other day one *> 

chai» druv right np to the gate, big se
of& KELLS,
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“Did, eh Î”
“ Yes, he did, and 'fore I could got my 

tongue to going he had about a thousand feet 
of the rod ottt of the wagon aud was ready to 
put it up on the bord.”

"What cheek !”
guess 'twas, but port/ soon l wen 
1 had my mind made up to kill him 

right there. The old woman she came out 
aud sailed iu with me, and the two hired men 

ted me on the flanks.”
you jammed him all to pieces, of

Î T"
drew riufi till they rode in at our great gâtés, I With a fervent cordiality that brought an un- 
aud as Master ITymo-'ko says, ‘faint heart wonted color to’Iris cheek, and lustre to ins 
never wou fair lady,’ and ‘tü'â In-borer is worthy eye. Not that Master Dymockc was ever 
of his hire.’” | known to succumb to the potent influence of

Grace listens well pleased to this somewttft John Barleycorn, or to lose tl/e presence of 
improbable story ; drop by drop the poison is mind mid philosophical equanimity on which 
stealing gontiv into her veins. It is sweet to he prided nîmself ; nothing of tno kind ; his 
hear his namo already f soon it will be sweet was One of those phlegmatic temp 
to talk of him even to uiiiuttreeted listeners ; derived from the Saxon element in our con- 
then will come blushes and confusion, ft’hd a stitutions. which, partaking of the nature of a H
strange wild thrill of pleasure ; and then the spofcge. like that porous substance, become oourae 
reckoning must be paid for happiness thus only the mure dense and weighty the more wber0 |ho hnU fnn «vues in,” an-
taken up at interest. The lonely hours, the liquid you pour into them _ ha“ a‘‘ 8W0red the old man. " That.,re feller squared
weery dejs, the sore heart, and lhe win (Me, ready pledged the ete».rf in0ff, shed his coal, end he licked the whole 
that never blushes now. but only contracts horn, had emptied a beaker with .he falconer u, in two Annies by a wig-wa*

a sickly smile mid turns whiter than be- , in answer to that worthy a compliments and 
fore. Is not this the corirre of ninety-nine good wishes, had drunk to all the serving- ,, Did flh
love tales out of a hundred 1 Poor fools l i men in turn, measure for measure and court- ..fontet he did l And he drunk np »
rostipg your treasure for that which ie not esy for courtesy, nor had shrunk from an - wholQ of mUk an(j drnv off whistling 
iirtm.. fraordinary and overflowing bumper to tne , Yankee Doodle Dum ’ When I cot out of the

ïSSSSfiSKÏ B*-£. 5
^though by general cmr^t^ aUowed knooked cart, and tha
Sms^IffithG he had told th. Story ol ™bmSiiGd dm W 
the light in all its diBerent versions over and 1, “““ 8
over again, each time long befare the oonolu- jje8.j,pptd y, leg and uttered a '* Baer E 
rfnntoeomm^ftehw.'n of tas onm tal. he haw ! toSr which echoed clear to Canada, 
MdZittnîÛ ?”d -n his ronhrrtions he broke the bMk J

and a deportment more solemn than ordi
__i ho rose from the hall-board to

himself to the stable, there, like a true sol
dier, to look after bin own and his master’s

'TO BE CONTlMtfBfr.J

range to see one of her cast of beauty 
orpnosed. Unbending physical re
lief dente «tupifying suffering com- 

,t of fliarackir with her 
her soft undtflftting

seemed stra

Biatonce aii 
bined, seemed so out 
ripe womanly loveliness, 
form, her rich brown hi 
formed to love, and laugh, aud command 
with the imperious wilfulness of a spoiled 
child—it was Bâti to see her there, with a hard

but she carries her heartactid about With her 
in silence, and every time his name 18 ™e°* 
tioned tlie old wound smarts and bleeds

“ And do you believe there is no con
stancy?” answered Grttc8»,. io whose opinion 
het companion’s thorough knowledge of such 
matters was deserving of the most implicit 
credence, and wild felt rtrach more alarmed 
than she would have been one short month 
ago at there discouraging views çf the rela
tions between the sexes. “ Are men all 
alike, and all equally heartless and variable 7 

“ God forbid," was the reply ; “ and yet, 
Grace in all I have seen of the world, and 
you know that my girlhood lias been passed 
amongst the gaieties and intrigues of a Court ; 
well, lit nil I have scon, 1 can recall scarce 
one single Instance of an attachment that lias 
lasted more than two veaM. You took as
tonished ; Grace, but it is so, nevertheless. 
They are neatly fill alike, and differ otily in 
degree from wild Lord Goring, who Saÿâ that 
he requires a week to conquer, a week to tri
umph, and a week to weary, after which lie 
allows himself a week’s repose, meaning aim 
ply a rotation of hard driukiug, and the be
ginning of the next month finds torn ptfB- 

fresh follies and fresh duplicity.1' 
a monster I” remarked Grace, lend- 

nevi.rtheless, with tirieddsoious 
of wil 1 George Gor-

the angle of the orchard. I could not recog
nise the officer at that distance, but I saw 
him put himself at the head of a handful of 
cavalry, aud lead them twice tip to this old 
straggling hedge, aud twice they Were re
pulsed by the deadly fire of the musketeers 
who lined it. I'he third time he leapt hie 
horse into the orchard, aud 1 am certain I 
saw him fall some tveuty paces befère any 
of his men. By St. CWge, there he 
lies !—man and 
tree. • Let us go in, Effingham, and see 
who he is I"

The two Cavaliers dismounted, and walked 
reverently aud slowly np to the corpse, 
was lying away from his dead horse, on his 
back. The charger had evidently fallen 
riddled With bullets at the same iustant that 
his rider was struck. The corpse was stretched 
at lougtli, its light hand still grasping its 
sword, and an ineffable expression of pcatie 
on its nale unturned face. Yes ! in the

more bitter misgivings 
longing and harassm 
aching heart and
Falkland. There belay, the good,the generotie, 
the gifted ; born to be the ornament of a Court, 
the pillar of a state, the hope of aiiation j and 
there he lay, shot below the girdle by some 
obscure musketeer, lilmself perhaps all 
conscious Of the deed. Many were the go. 
and gredt men that joiued the Roydlidt cau 
—many a noble heart shed its blood for King 
Charles ; many a wise head plotled for the 
crown ; many a stalwart arm struck its last 
to the war cry of “God and the King but 
there was but one Falkland, and the morn
ing aftc r Fewbury lie was found a corpse.

The tears started to Bosvillc’s eyes.
“ Lot us send back a party to bury him,” 

said ho. “The Frinco v ill williv •’pare 
enough meu for such a duty as thi»

Effingham was not listeuiu 
King had better have lost his right arm," 
«vus his replv. “Verily, the Lord is'against 
us !”

never be said his Majesty’s troops 
were turned by their own tradesmen. If 
they icouM but deploy into line 1 One more 
effort, and we might bo amongst ’em.’

Goriug laugneil, ‘Opportunity, you 
Sir Giles, opportunity is everything, b

•it shall

like “I

The happy momeut has at 
; and here comes Sutherland

air. She who was h m

ml war. 
length arrived 
with orders’

eraments

defiance, even ot her own breaking heart, 
stamped Upon her brow.

She questioned Bosville again and ag 
unwavering and pitiless towards herself, 
learned every particular he had to tell, she 
shrauh from 90 incident of the action, no 
harrowing detail of Falkland’s last charge, or 
the state in which he was found ; and then 
with quiet grave courtesy she thanked 
Hui.ipiirny for his narrative, aud walked once 
more up the well-remembered stairs with the 
stately step and queen-like gestures that be
came her go well.

8'ie had been a oh 
short Week ago, when

St. George,
In effect, even as lie spoke, the young Lord 

Sutherland rode up at a gallop, glancing 
eau-erly at Colepepper's reserve in which 
Effingham and Humphrey Bosville were de
ploring their inactivity. As he pulled up at 
Goring's side with a courteous bow, lie de
livered his message. “ You will form the re
mains of your cavalry, my lord,” lie said, 
•‘upon Colepeppers reserve, and advance with 
the whole up tlie hill. The pikes are even 
now deploying into line, and the Britioe bid6 
you--------”

Goring was drawing his girths a hole 
tighter ; his head was bent down to bis pistol 
bolsters, but ho looked up quickly as the 
young Earl’s voice ceased, and saw that a 
round shot had taken him of his horse, and 
that the intelligent, ardent messenger of an 
instant back, so full of life and spirits aud 
gallantry, wae now a ghastly, mutilated mass 
that would never speak again.

“ I suppose he had nothing more to say,” 
observed Goring, drawing on his glove, and 
patting hie horse carelessly on the neck, as he 
turned to Allonby with a calm, unmoved 
countenance. “Sir Giles, form your regi- 

my left. We will advance at a trot 
up to yonder brushwood, and there I will give 
the word to charge. I think we cau pay the 
reckoning yet.”

In the mean time the trained bands, who 
had already sustained the attacks of the 
R. ' ' cavalry with stich determined obsti- 

ng pikes, held by strong 
i, aud hacked by stout English 
•d a bristling hedge 
even the King’s

tinder that large •in,

spoiled the liquor, as they spoil 
else. And then dor company, 

, aud two
He

to whom 
have been in 

drunk with 
u tell me why 
of a cold fell*

bread.
But Grace is otWy fastening a rose into her 

bodice, and Faith is still training the long 
tresses into two bewitching ourW.

“ They can't go to-night, Mistress Grroe,” 
says the latter, answering her previous ques
tion for hereelf. ‘After such a ride as that, 
both man and beaet are entitled to rest and 
relreshmeii,7 «s Master Djnweko »«jrs; »nd 
moreover, there's one of them as wouldu t be 
dragged from here by wild hofeen except 
duty for the King required. Poor Minded 
creature 1 I know what I know.”

1 it the master or the man 
place he has only seen 
asks Grace, half a

pale upturned face. Yes ! in the 
st of war he had found it at last. No 
e bitter mis 

raging and

ed woman one 
chamber door

had closed upon het ttftet that Interview 
which she could never forget. Site was 
cb^'-ed again now ; but it was a change that 
w.jnKnuueuce her till she was at rest In hér

7 But
more wearynow—110 

xietrasdiug anxiety—no more 
sickening hopes and fears for 

the good,the generotie,
Td

Cole tioaviBfl followed her with his 
she stepped grafleftilly awav, 
body lie iteoonlpauied Grade Allonby into the 

use, that he might delitef his despatches, 
ae in duty bound, to that youug lady's kins
man. Now that the first anxieds inquiries 
were dver, Mat Sir Giles’ safety was ascer
tained, and tlrt vidtdty df Newbm 
victory it was claimed by tiie 
placed beyond % doubt, they talked, as young 
people will, of lighter and more mirthful mat
ters-of the Court of Oxford, of the last jest 
mado by Wilmot, and the last new fashion 

of the Queen's 
retorts uncour- 
H»iob co

pared for 
« What

hlx his chair.
“ But the joke was on yon," said the pex- 

plesed journalist.
“ Santa—esrtin ; but I'm such a ilod-rotted 

idiot that I can't help but laff at the way we 
four sailed in on him, calkerlatin'to mop him 

myard, and laff harder 
started in on the Lord'i

vith his ihmry,

But to return to the 
have seen Archie Arm

ing an ear,
interest, to the escapades

“ And yet, Grace,” proceeded Mary, look
ing back dreamily, as It were, into tup past, 
“ there was once a time that even Goring was 
ready to sacrifice his fortunes, his ambition, 
his life, and indeed his all, for a woman.

my aunt, Grace, aud once 
I think she loved him well. It was 
a foolish Btory. He hoped to win 
her against all obstacles, ami with his 
energetic nature, his Courage, and his reck
lessness, I Sautio'i comprehend why he failed. 
But so it was. During liis dbsotico abroad, 
where ho was serving to win distinction only

creature I 
“ And is it t 

wedded to a 
hie life ?” asks Grace.

, twice in 
amused in

of herself, although her heart is 
beating somewhat faster than usual. Faith 
it nt once overcome by an access of pro-
^ ‘‘Oh, madam,” she rbpliea, “it is not for 
me to make free with the young gentleman's 
thoughts ; and as for Master Dymocke, 
though a worthy man and a personable his 
gravity and Ills experience put him beyoud 
all such vanities. Only there's some talk of 
their staying here for a convoy aud a guard 
to take »»s all 011 to Oxford, where may we 

preserved from tlio temptations of a 
Oorirt. 1” adds Faith, pitfUfdy- ” And now, 
madam,'' al»e botichrdvs, with ri finishing 
twist to the curls aud a to'sl her own head, 
“ I have made a clean breast of it ; 
told you all I kndw. and of what may < 
of it, whether for good or evil, I wash my 
hand's.”

With which solemn admonition Faith folds 
tip lier Indy’s thing?, smoothing them into 
s-juaros with itittidiiul

ideally waitiifg t» 
tioned, but in this she is disapp 
Grace Allonby is in more hurry the 

attend u

ho

s prayer 
elbows ! 
among

all over the bar
the way we all
afore be had fairly got the rust off his 
VVtien I saw Banner clawing up from 
the bobs l—”

And he went off into another fit and choked 
n stairs with his

ry—for as a 
Royaliste—ment on

.VlAt O.tlBEK AT THE THBOTTLE

Speed Accomplished on lhe> 
dii Monlhern Hallway.

(St. Thomas Times.)
“ The insane controversy which has been 

carried ou through the press of the United 
States has evolved some remarkable produc
tions, iti which it has been deemed an im 
sibility that a uilld a minute could be accom
plished, and the great rtitiS recorded in the 
Cli/iprr almanac as having been made over 
thé tJamida Southern Railway have beetl 
chelk-nged by those ignorant writers.

.uugh i>stonlulled at that record, probably 
they will bti still more astonished when Isaac 
Doyell’i unequalled run of llH mile» in 110 
minutes—which has never been equalled-- 
appears iu the next issue of that sportsman's

“Among the most skeptical of these per
sons ware three prominent gentlemen from 
tiew York. In their transit from the West 

determined to convince 
themselves if such extraordinary time was re
alty an ordinary affair on thie line, and ac- 
coi i.ogly on Sunday afternoon they stepped 
upon the platform of a couch attached to No, 
C, C. S. It. express, leaving Detroit. ‘A mile 

te ; why, it can’t be dufie,’ exclaimed 
one of the gentlemen, and the others coin
cided in this opinion ; but upon learning that 
Ed. Macomher the famous engineer, was at

She was
TrcrocndoMigos

and gasped till he went dow 
collar hanging by a single button.introduced by Harry Jermyu, 

caprices, arid Prtn*o Uuuert's 
teous, tlie thousand toi’ 
readily to tfab lips where the deeper Clio* 
character lia*e riot ÿrit bee it sounded, arid 
which make a dialogue bettfoe^ a gentleman 
and lady, both of them were wellborn ami well 
bred, so sparkling and agreeable, that we 
despair of conveying its purport to the reader 
through the medium of our staid and sober
* Arrived it the threshold of Lord 

chamber, Grace bid lior
3 pan ion “Gool-byu," with a half laughing,
f formal courtesy, lie turned as he closed 

the door for another glance at his guide. 
Oddly enough, rit that very moment Grace 
turned too - it always docs happen so—arid 
as she tripped away to decorate her pe 
her own chamber, she felt haopy uni light
hearted us a bird. Of course it was life news 
ot the great victory at Newbury and the 
safety of good Sir Giles that created this won
drous change in his daughter s spirits.

ry Cave was on her knees iu the adjoin
ing apartment. The struggle was over, the 
wild sickening feeling of despair alone re
mained, but the greut agony had passed 
away, and a flood of tears had brought that 
relief to tht? overcharged heart aud the over- 
strtiug brain which alonO saves the sufferer 
from madness. There are sortie natures that 
are at once utterly prostrated by sorrow, that 
make rfo effort to resist it, and yield at the 
first attack ; such know nothing of real misery. 
It is the proud unbending spirit that has de
fied a thousand storms, which falls with a 
Crash at last.

Mary had been accustomed to conquer, had 
marched in triumph over tile necks of a heyst 
of captives ; hers was no meek yielding dis
position. that clings where it attaches itself, 
and finds a pleasure in self abasement aud self- 
sacrifice. No ; she was one of those wild birds 
that mint be tamed, an! subjected,* and con
strained to stoop to tli ) lure by a 
will than their own ; aud she had fourn 
master long ago. Hopeless though it was, 
she had fixed her love upon Falkland ; though 
he could never bo hers, there had yet been a 

unacknowledged link that bound them 
together; and now even this was broken, and 
he was dead. Dead ! tlie irrevocable, the 
fatal word, before which all other griefs seem 
so trifling, all other breaches no easily re
paired, all other sorrows so open to consola
tion. Never, never to see him more ! It 
was a dull, stony, ntupifying sensation, 
She was so glad, so thankful she had told 
him all before he went away. There was no 
shame now, no self-abasement, no womanly 
pride to come between her and tile loved ono 
iu his ccld grave ; and Mary’s tears welled up 
afresh, thick and hot, mil the band that 
Boomed to have compressed her heart to suf
focation grew looser, and she rose from her 
knees w:th a linn resolve in her brain, and a 
giant's strength gro 
will to struggle aud

to him. “Theg tr 
his A IsEADVILIsE WA*HEBWO.VlAN.E ofof steel 

troopers could From the Tub 10 an Inromr of®?**®® I**rfor her sake, others came between them, 
and she was lost to him for ever. It was 
years ago, my dear, and she is a cold, proud, 
stern woman now, but I thin it she was not 
always so. They Kay she used to be a Bweet- 
turupeivd, lovealile.and beautiful gii!; they say 
Bhe would hive made Goring a good and 
happy wife. I have heard duo person affirm 
that even he would have been a different man 
had she. belonged to hini ; that it was not his 
nature always to be amongst the worst ; that 
everything good and gentle in him changed 
in a day. But he who said so judged all 
meu kindly, c: l saw everything through 
clear atmosphere of his own pure, u 
mind. There are few like him. But to 
turn to Goring. I know that even after 
hope was ovc

betea1 in the act oT iï 
acquire a position 

m that which they had 
Prince Rupert’s eagle

(Correspondence Boston Herald.)
e in mining operations 
been made. Mrs. Sarah 

who was 
hat

CHAPTER IX.nch ; so now for oue rousing health, and 
usion to the Roundheads 1’ After that, already It is not alan 

that fortunes have 
Ray, an old Irish washerwoman,“ ROSA QÜO LOCORUM."

News travelled but slowly in the days of 
which wo write. It was ulvtady a week after 
tlie battle of Newbury, and the quiet 
party at Bougbtou had as yet no
particulars of the fight. Rumors had
indeed arrived that a great action had taken 
pi ace, but as each narrator colored his own 
account according to the political opinions he 
professed, both the details and the result 
remained wrapped iu uncertainty. Some 
maintained that 
plein victory, aud was marc 
in the full tide of

lightning to detect au ai 
: Hue, and seized the oppur 

li.s reserve for ono last
Alt! among the earliest settlers, has 

romantic history. Her stock it 
she came consisted of a

a aomew 
iu trade when

she came consisted of a pair of tubs and » 
washboard. She began’ business under an 
old pine tree on the lull side, baling no 

ms of hiring a house. She boo j, how- 
et-.-r, got together witl^ her own hands a rude 
slab cabin, and as business was good at $2.60 
per dozen for washing, she gradually began 
to provide for lier wants. She got a camp 
stove, and, after furnishing her cabin com
fortably, begau to accumulate money. The 
town bogtoi to grow in the direction of her 
cnlrin, anil after a while she employed labor
ers to put up a log house. As th 
gnat demand for miners' hoarding houses, 
Mrs. Ray concluded to abandon the washtnb 

start » boarding house in her new edi
fice. In this idea she received great «ra

ngement, and the house was opened with 
flattering prospects. In this venture she 
proved to be very successful, and made 
money aud saved it. By the growth of the 
ci|,7 lier house finally got to be in the very 
centre, and as the streets were laid out, it 
proved to occupy a location on the corner of 
Harrison

order up h. 
effort. The Vaux’s ownof the hill was 

the horses ; ft minute sooner they 
but ere 

steady
been iu tim 
could reach .

icision. 
Tiber ques- 
tiinied, for 
au comidoa 

pon her kinsman downstairs ; 
and it is with trerribliug steps, and breath 
coming quick an ’ short that sbo proceeds to 
the great hall, w lore she already hears the 
voices of Lord Y mx aud his lately arrived

8 Captain BostiUe, as wo must call him 
now—for Faith’s miorirfaVon, however
obtained, is perfectly correct, and liie cep-, 
Iain's commission is already made out and 
signed bv the Sovereign—has performed an 
elaborate toilet, aud oue. that even less pre
judiced eyes that! those of Grace Allonby 
would pronounce to be modi becoming. His 
long love-locks, curled and perfumed Wit! 
greatest cave, droop over a point lace eo 
fitting high and close around the throat, 
falling back in dazzliug'width over Ids l-rdad 
shoulders. His velvet doublet, richly em
broidered, and fastened down the front with 
tags aud loops of gold, is slashed at the 
sleeves, so as to display the fine texture of 
his eaaib'rid grincent underneath, and fitting 
tightly over the haridn, tfdrriits pf the broad 
wristbands being turned back so fis to ex
hibit the whiteness aud symmetry of tlio*e 
members to the greatest advantage. A ruby 
clasp fastens his doublet at the throat, a fel
low stono, of equal size and radiance, is set in 
the pommel of his sword. These, too, will 
ore long be converted tat" men and horses 
for King Charles ; meantime they Pro very 
dazzling, very beautiful, and very useless. 
A wide rustling scarf, stiff with embroidery, 
crosses liis breast, and is gathered into a huge 
knot over liis left hip, where it meets tlie 
brou 1 baldric that sustains his long straight 
sword. Hie lower man is clothed 
velvet pantaloons, reaching somewhat be
low the knee, to meet the wide wrinkled rul
ing boots, pushed )mlf-w;iy down the leg, 
and forming with their high heels and heavy 
massive spurs a somewhat warlike termina
tion to the festive air betrayed in the rest of 
liiti costume. Add to till this a handsome 
face, embrowned by exercise, aiul weurin 
the keen forcible expression which

of action insensibly acquire, and wo 
arrive at a general effect, whici might in
deed make sad havoc in a heart already 
predisposed to look upAn it With favor and 
affection.

Nor was Grace Allonby thrust upon an Un
equal war unfurnished with those weapons, 
both offensive and defensive, which women 
know how to use so skilfully. In the days of 
tlie first Charles a lady’s dress much resem 
bled that of the present «•ra. There

confident beauty above, the 
ib fences below, as 

though the attack must be provoked only to 
ba repelled. There was the same costly taste 
for jewelry, the same magnificence of texture 
and goorgeouenesH of hue in silks and satins 
—nay, the very aims, bared nearly to the 
elbow, were overhung by a cloudy, 
graceful fabric of muslin or lace, or whatever 
it is which suits so well with a white skin, a 
handsome hand, and a rich bracelet, and 
which is to-day so much affected by those 
who are possessed of any or all of these advan
tages. Grace Alton by's light girlish figure 
borrowed a graceful diguity from the ample 
folds of the heavy brocade she wore—low at 
tlie bosom, and descending to a peak or 
stomacher, the upper part of the body was 
distinctly and beautifully defined ; whilst tho 
spreading skirt, falling in massive plaits from 
her t-.lendor waist, added that mijestic sweep 
and volume wîiieh ladies consider so neces- 
Hiiry to complete the finish of their costume. 
Her hair, undisfigured by powder, which had 
not yet come into use, curled in graceful 
clusters over her ivory forehead, and did Faith 
credit for the manner in which sbo had dressed 
and disposed it. The girl wore a double 
row of pearls tight round her neck, and pearl 
bracelets round her wrists. Sir Giles had 
not fought and foraged many a tong year 
without obtaining some valuables to bestow 
upon his darling ; aud those very pearls were 
a gift from lavish and ill judging King Jamie 
for a deed that had required a silent tongue, 
a ready hand, and a heart stouter than most 
men possessed. So Sir Giles was asked to 
choose his reward, and he chose the casket of 
pearls lying on the trembling monarch’s table, 
to store them up for his little Grocey. And 

them frankly, aud 
afterwards ;

cy and pfe 
be furthci

foes, they hid again 
stationary mass of resistance. 
1 steel, and pouring forth a deadly, 

fire, that cuforced the Royalists to 
uptying inuuy a saddle, and bringing 
iirltd bend to the dust. Old Cole-

accirra
She

theand all tho rsoti iu
to homewards the#

allAnd Essex had gained a coin- 
hiug for Londouwas ac or, even at the foulest and hlack- 

lgo of bis career, when my aunt was 
thought to be dying, ho threw up his com
mand, he returned home with a stain upon 

rage, he had tost his dearest chance 
notion, to be near her ; and when she 

he was heard of wilder and wick- 
than ever. There was i:d doubt he 

loved ner fotidly, and like a fool ; aud yet 
listen, Grace, to what I heard with my 
own cars. After a tong absence, Lady 
St. Au by 11 returned to Court. They had uot 

. child, and at 
grown woman, in 

I was standing 
ring when my 
tlie story, and 

altered

sb, having dispersed 
the royal army ; that 

the King himself had lied, and that his best 
generals having becu either killed 
prisoners, nothing now remained but an un
conditional submission to tile terms of tho 
Parliament. For this crowning mercy, it was 
argued by those who adopted so decided ft 
view of the case, thanksgivings 

fall of tlie

and almost annihilated
ere wan »

his cou 
ofdisti ^

a miuut

the throttle, the t?io determined to note care
fully the time made, anil t?*o result of their 
observation was given a Timm reporter at the 
depot here. Thu train consisted of four 
oohcIiur and a baggage car, drawn by engine 

13, and it was only an ordinary run, no 
dial effort being made to accomplish fast

ought to be 
mau Charlesrendered, and

the
ollamet for years, not since I was a 

the time I speak of I was a 
attendance on the 
close to Harry Jermy 
aunt was announced.
I watched the latter's face. It never 
i:i a muscle. I could have forgiven him if he 
had turned red or pale, or had even lost for 

instant that hateful smile which seems to 
jeer at everything good and bad. No, he 
passed his hand through his loug curls, and 
touched Jermyn with liis elbow—“ Egad, 
Harry,” said he, “ how these red and white 
women alter. Would you believe it, I once 
run my best friend through the body for a 
light jest about that one ? And now look at 
her, my boy I She’s au old woman, and a fat 
one. Faith, and almost an ugly ono too. 
Well, its lucky there are plenty of yoting ones 
always coming on.” And this is tho way men 
can talk of us, Grace ; but uot all—uot all ; 
there are a few, a very few noble hearts that 
a woman might be proud to win, or failing to 
win, might be proud to worship in sileuce 

d lifelong pain.”
there ?” observed Gr ice, ab-

her attention was occupied 
mounted on a 

distance she

tint No.
Queen.

tui Business
was good and she centinued to make money, 
which she invested wisely. She built another 
log house and rented it. Then she put up a 
frame buildiug, which was rented before it 

About tin-' time some of the

avenue nod State street.
“ Why, loot tit this,” excitedly remarked 

one gentleman, waving aloft a oopy of the 
New York II,-raid, in which appeared an 
article comniîutiug on the fast ruuo fts an 
impossibility, and stating that in running a 
mile a minute the engineer would be uns 
to Wreathe. “ that’s what they know about 
railroading. Now, I'm going right back to 
York and cofilrndict thie, for I’ve seen as good 
time made." And theti, turning to the 
porter, he continued : On leaving Amherst- 

we took out our stop-watch and noted 
the time. At first the speed was moderate, 
but soon the mile posts began to flit rapidly 
by, ftstet and faster Hew tho iron horse until 
presently one of no cried out excitedly “that's 
a mile a minute,” and had not ceased 
v nun king ere another" exclaimed “ tift.v- 

Etill this lightning rato was 
kept up and we all know we wore taking the 
fastest trip we ever enjoyed in our life, 
t he remarkable part of it all was that there j % 
was no jolting or noise, but we glided smooth
ly along 
with wings.

1 g
ab] wo* finished, 

land grabbers disputed her title to the Und. 
and tried to dispossess her. But the okJ 
lady had so many determined friends among 
the miners that tho effort was given up. 
Several months ago she refused an offer of 
810,000 for her property, and since that time 
has built a two-story block fronting on Har
ris» u avenue, and ns desirable a piece of 
property ae any in Leadville. She still live» 
in lier log bonne, but she now intends to tear 
it down and erect « two-story block in its 
pine-. When lief improvements arc com
pleted elie will have un income of more than 
HI ,000 a month —a pretty good record of 
Im tinoss success for aii old washerwoman.

any other 
into D011-

stronger 
md her

bis vau-
l"‘
bn7,i

seven seconds."Ill I"" O

sently, for

seemed to recognize. Perhaps she was 
thi-kiug. “is this one of them ?" perhaps she 

speculating, with prospective power of im- 
mtiou. “will this one ever care for me ? 

g cared,will lie ever tough.like Goriug, 
how these women alter,’ aud ‘how

IMKKUI' THAT MVKI»
I,| gg BV KEI.ItilOl'n TKAIIV-

(Japtain James Etchlxrgi-r vouches for the 
following bird story told in tlie Baltimore 
Netr* -.—About thirty years ago, when in 
Honduras, in command of the hark Eldorado, 
his wife accompanying him, lie was presented 
with a parrot, a sprightly bird aud a fluent 
discoureer In thu Spanish language, 
bint was brought to Baltimore by th. 
tain,where it soon acquired a knowledge of 
English. The next door neighbor of the 
captain was a garrulous woman—an incessant 
scold—forever quarrelling with some one or 
something. Polly, being allowed fall liberty, 
?*(Mt ph ased to take an airing on the yard 
feucé, nod iu a short time hml Earned to 
mimic tho scolding neighbor to pertection, 
and finally became aggressive. TI10 bird 
uot infrequenetly rued It», imperii 
being knocked off tlie fenco with 
stick. This brought forth a torrent 
frotn its injured feelings upon the Bead of its 
assailant. Finally the bird’s language became 
bo abusive that the captain was obliged to 
semi it away, and Polly was transferred 
to a good Christian famil 
where in

ueemed gifted 
Houses appeared mere pigstyes, 

meu became pigmies and the telegraph potos 
w. re hut a speeb. From Itidgetown the run 
t > the eastern extremity of the bridge over 
Kettle Creek af this town was mado in 45 
mini! es—tho distance is nearly 45 mile 
and the train drew up al the platform here at 
4.20, and we are thoroughly convinced that 
the Canada Southern “ lever jerkers " could 
do anything. Tho time occupied from Ani- 
-horstbvrf» was 2 hours 35 inimités, including 
six stops, tho netted running time being, two 
hours.

TtEK nORUUN VIEW OF 1*01.*

advancing horseman, 
that even at a

and for tho non

aS

and bavin
and say, • 
fat I

wing up in her steadfast 
endure.wn ?’ ” The horseman was ae- 

y one servant, a tall spare figure, 
on a 8tout useful palfrey, the spoil 

whom Dymocke had

Thegroi
Kl binpnnio 

mounted
of some Parliamentarian 
deprived of his charger by the usage of war. 
It was indeed Bosviilo who was rapidly ap
proaching the park, and the hearts 
women beat fast, snd their cheek

e Citp-
t beCHAPTER X.

PODOBIB.”“ ANCILL-Brapidly ap- 
rts of both Grace Allonby inhabited a 

room, overlooking the terrace we 
-ntioued, stored with the ma 

knacks that, even in the days of 
write, were affected by young ladies to keep 
them beautiful, and leave them neaV Albeit 
the act of prying into such a boudoir may be 
deemed an impertinence, yet must wti claim 

orian’s privilege

pretty little 
have so often 

uy knick- 
which wo

„,uvu .............. ....... cheeks turned
pal<, for he would have news of the great 
battle,

was thetogether on 
terminated battle, and the Cause, and tho King, and Sir 

Gilt's Allonby, and Lord Fawkland.
young man reined up his horse at the 
id dismounto I, the reeking sides of the

display of 
voluminous series of (Froiri the Salt Lake News-Mormon Organ.)

God has revealed to its a law commanding 
and regulating the practice of plural marriage. 
Congress bus passed a law declaring that 
which God bus established a crime. W

uty in the premises ? Is it not clearly 
pect the law of God. and leave those 
ivo created a coufiictiug lajv to take 

steps Bevni right to them ? Why should 
amlon our position unit ss wo become 

error 7 Congress 
Governments 

II all
is bigamy, it would 

the fact ; we know it 
is not so. Governments may seek to previ 
the practice of plutal marriage, but if it i 

■ system it wili remain so all the same 
Supposing tho administration proceeds to en- 
f. ,reu the law against polygamy what is our 
duty ? Surely not trample upon what we 
declare is a divine law or to rush in haste to 
“put it in abeyance.” If wo have to suffer 
for the sake of right others have suffered be- 

We should uot interfere with the

1 ho tineuce by 
a broom- 
of abuse

door ai
sorrel and the marks of disapprobation vis
ible npon Dytnocke’s lean visage sufficiently 
denoting the speed at which he had been 
travelling. He gave thé rein to his servant, 
aud advanced to greet the ladies, with doffed 
beaver and slow dejected stop, 
was disordered and travel-stain

to be at all times in 
at Grace uuder- 
the toilet at the 

d Faith, a pretty Puri
tan, whose duties as the soubrette of a Cava 
lier’s daughter are continually at variance 
with her conscientious opinions—a mental 
conflict which imparts to mat damsel's con
versation and general character a degree of 
aciditv foreign to her real nature. She is 
combing and brushing her lady’s hair with 
merciless energy, aud those long dark masses 
fall over the white neck and bosom with a 
luxuriance of which the maid is prouder than 
her mistress. Yet is she reflecting even now, 
while with a turn of her skilful baud she ad
justs a jetty ringlet, holding the comb mean- 

race burst into tears, and covered her while between her teeth, how the crown- 
face with her bauds, Mary Cave meanwhile ing beauty of Absalom was a delusion and 
remaining pale and col l as the stone balus- a snare ; aud how, though a woman may 
traite ag.nust which she leaned. And yet sue lie permitted to retain her abundant 
dared not ask the question that was nearest tresses, the tong love-locks of the Cava- 
to her heart. Hors must be wicked, they are so very be-

“ And you have obtained a victory, a great coming. _ _, ,
victory ?” she said, with lips that blanched “ Is the young officer from Newbury going 
and grow rigid while she spoke. away to day. Mistress Grace, or doth he re-

“A victory, indeed.” was tho Cornet’s main all night ?" asks Faith, 
reply. “ aud a triumph for the Royal Cause, accent of the utmost simplicity.
I have dispatches here from the King him- It is a strange coincidence, but Grace is 
self to my Lord Vaux. I pray you give thinking exactly the same thing. A shower 
mo leave, ladies ; I must hasten to deliver of ringlets falls between her face and the 
tliem mirror, so she blushes uudor them uuseeu ;

» Aud they are safe !" exclaimed Grace, nevertheless her neck and shoulders crimson 
with her eyes fail of tears ; “ all safe ! those visibly, and Faith, although a Puritan, dc- 
tliat rode away so full of l.fe and vigor such a duces her own conclusions. Like a thorough 
short time ago, aud whom, we thought we waiting-maid, however, she proceeds, with 
might never see again?” pausing for an answer—

Th- Comet', Bj
needed not to speak. Lre a word grossed ^ becomes a soldmr. He caunot be as 
h.s bps Mary Cave knew the worJ 'M,n^ bad as the rest of them, Mistress Grace, or 
it not so with all great griefs ? with all those ^ wuuld hardly have left them by his 
important moments upon which turn the ^ degire ^ come here to our quiet place,

“r0'whio._i?Sk.'U"*iheM«°
there is no hope whole seconds if yon count where he is ordered. Faith,”
ks-s'jmkï-ïï Basasses Kiss

.«'.Kr.a= Bratusrsvrs
the foreman of the jury has delivered the i__ tl._ Kin-
thrilling word “Guilty ?" Do you think we T. 1 ^ow what I 
are so constituted that by our physical organs some asneritv
atone wo can become conscious of outward üon o( who wasto leave the army, and
tacts? Is there not in Mate mental anilely, 8do .I0ne-lea.tw.7e. him sod his servent- 
another end independent sense ol Prophet,e ^ h the r„nks ,be rebeU. tuet'e to 
nature? Who lias not «uttered has not lived. the p.rliamentsriene" (Faith cstchcs her 
I. ,t better to emulate >n oontented i«no- „pi,,Jy „„ gU„ rccoiloct, bcr political and 

ice nr to pluek Eyo-Ilke at the tree of prillciple-|i " fecinn danpers eml
owledpe, and te.te t ie wild, bitter flavor of eh8 „ 8 mme hero to Houghton ;-noth- 

the trait ? Ale. I Ute eeeon u life mast be inR wo„ia„rv. Captain Bo.villo-for a cep- 
learnt by one and all. Happy those who ( be j§ aQd will when he gets his due, 
profit by it. Uive them place ; let them take a3 ,liem that knows and told mo is not mis- 
their proper station at the head ol the class , in(ormed_nothin_ wollld serve him but down
but pity the poor dunce who « smarting m he „ y, to8, be(o,e lhe King-1 won-
his ignorance, whose hot tears are letting der be »6hamed to do it ; and says lie.
thick end last upon the page. - Your Majesty," says he, " where the 1res

“We have bought onr victory at too high a ig there wm tjje jjefirt be also ; and my sor- 
“somu of the noblest Bayg he—that's the one he rode here

ow at Newbury. Car- that-B got two fore-shoes off now in the 
Falkland, have met a great stable—“ my sorrel ran do the distance ever occasion o: 

death and found a soldier’s jn half tho tiiRe of e’e.- another in your Maj-I as the present • 
esty’s srmy ; and my servant," says he—that’s j to pass over «i 
good Master Dymocke, a worthy man and a i wassaili 
right thinker," though backsliding for the 
time—“ mv servant knows the waj

thu hist 
all places, and take a peep i 
going tlie various tortures of 
hands of her haudmai

hat is

w IHis dress 
ted, liis face

bronzed by exposure, and now suffused with 
a deep u'.ush, and his countenance bore a sad
dened expression that was ominous of bad

y in the count 
eformed, and 

bird of edifying piety, 
ago, while it was sunning itself 

in tne garden, a large hawk swooped dowu 
aud bore the distressful parrot off as a prize. It» 
recent training came to its assistance, as at 
the top of its voice it shrieked. “O Lord, save 

! O Lord, save me!” Thu hawk be
came so terrified at the unexpected cry that 
he dropped his intended dinner and soared 
Vay in the distance. Polly still survives the 
attempted abduction.

ry,
be-course of time it r 

came to some extent a 
Some time

convinced that wo arc 
cannot make right wrong, 
o mnot abolish a law of licavuu. the

Grace jumped from her seat. “My father !” 
she exclaimed, with clasped hands aud eager

world says polygamy 
make no difference to

posing 
though un-

“ Sir Giles is safe. Mistress Grace.” was 
“ he bids mo omraond him 

hopes soon to see his daughter
divine

Bply ; 
.and

THE KIjBEFI.NH HEAEJTF.

A V011:1g Womnu Who H»«Rf« Awake 
Only Twenty Tllnule* « Uey lor * 
Wear.

leasurc, ofain and
fore us.
rightful execution of the law. but we would 
be ft set of knaves or noodles if wo were to 
hurry in a fright to “banish” an integral part 
of oiir religious system. If the government, 
incited by hypocrites ami busy-bodies, who 
want to make the regulation of public morals 
according to their own standard a part of our 
national system, proceeds with vigorous 
measures against the practice of polygamy, 
till right, so long as tho rules of judicial pro
cedure are not violated in a religious cru- 
itade. Let the law bo vindicated lawfully. 
Prove guilt before inflicting punishment. 
Let the accused polygamist have as fair a 
irial nt least as an alleged thief or murderer. 
Why should popular prejudice be permitted' to 
-ulo in courts where the defendan! charged 
with polygamy more than if he wen :,eted 
for burglary or any other offence again

Instead of putting this feature of our 
into immediate abeyance would it not be far 
more consistent to put up with tho conse-

(From the St. Louis Post Dispatch)
Some twenty-three roilee distant from 

Kuightstown, Ind., in a German settlement, 
there is a beautiful young woman, some 21 

rs. of age, daughter of Caspei Schmidt, who 
appearance quite dead, having been 

state for nearly twelve months past.

with an air
years 01 
is to all
in that
She awakens, however, once every twenty- 
four hours precisely at IU o'clock at night, and
will converse with the family and others for 
about twenty minutes, when she will relapse 
into the comatose state and remain so until 10 
o'clock the following night, at which hour 

out her
g (her hands together and 

ng up her shoulders until the specta- 
imagine that her bones are cracking. She 
ns in that laborious state for the space

done, they found

the King gave 
them a momeut 
theluss, before all 
tneir way back again to the service of the 
Stuarte.

So Humphrey L
were as well-looking a couple as you 
in a summer's day ; and We may be sure the 
y.pting lady was satisfied with their joint ap
pearance, ami laughed and talked with a 
gaiety foreign to her usually reserved and 
quiet demeanor. The Cavalier, on the con
trary, was absent and distracted; glancing 
uneasily at the door, and looking about him 
with wandering eyes, as thofigh he missed 
gome accustomed face ; by degrees the cold
ness of liis manner threw a damp over tho 
rest of the party. Grace began to feel chilled 
and disappointed, and withdrew into herself. 
Lord Vaux was distressed and unhappy at 
the news of the late action, and tho price 
which a victory bad cost. The three sat si
lent and moody ; and the afternoon, to which 
poor Grace had so looked forward during her 
toilet, and which had promised to be so bright 
and sunshiny, terminated, as such anticipated 
hours too often terminate, in clouds and dis
appointment.—

But it does not follow that because there 
are praue and vapors in the parlors, loud 
laugh anil broad jest and noisy conversation 
should be wanting in the hall. There was 
lack at Bougbton of nut-brown ale brewed 
the strongest, with which Lord Vaux’s rc- 

110 objection to make merry when- 
ortmiity 
suffered 

1 amount of 
the King, and 

Master

the lollowmg nigut, ai wmui 
Bhe revives to the minute, throwing < 

nd folding (her hands togethassistance 
headstrong y rang cavalier office 
waiting for ordt! s, engaged the 

ts they examended, 
sufficiently Fabian in

r
of ten minutes, when she comes to a perfect 

faculties.

Bosville and Grace Allonby 
shall see

nothing loth to offer the main body of his 
horse, and was soon to be seen conspicuous 
in the van leading a succession of those 
brilliant headlong charges, which have made 
his name proverbial as the bravest of th° 
brave, and the rashest of the rash—char 
which must succeed triumphantly 
revocably. and to which, in their undisciplin
ed impetuosity, the slightest check is too apt 
to prove fatal. Notwithstanding their advan
tage of position, notwithstanding their super
ior discipline and numbers, the Roundhead 
horse gave way before the furious onslaught 
of the enemy ; ami the day must have oudod 
in a triumph for the Royal cause had it 
been for the unexpected steadiness and 
lantrv with which the pikemen stood 
ground — a gallantry the more surprising 
both to friend and foe. inasmuch as it was 
displayed by the hitherto 
bauds of London, wh 
natural, held in 
sion and contempt.

dev.'

Mary,” replied 
men were the faith nutes, v 

n of herposscssio
A singular feature of the case is that tho 

young lady recollects well if any promises 
have been made her on the previous night, 
and will be very fretful for a time if they are 
not fulfilled ; but if the things are brought 
her she makes use of none of them ; as she 

and drinks little or nothing at all. She 
l never be persuaded to attempt to eat 

- food but three times during thirty-two 
tys, and then, putting the three together, she 

did not eat any more than a child a year old 
would take. After conversing a few minutes 
this remarkable young lady will suddenly 
clash her hands together, throw her 
arras in the same manner as when awaken
ing, and will return into the same somnolent 
state as before until 10 o’clock the following 
night.

queuccp.
gle of her wa 

enpied tut- enemy 
by this timeor fail ÏOINGi HE HOUKK.V KOI IK I'V

Scene—The billiard-room of a fashionable 
club house. At 9 o’clock enter Augustus, who 
removes his summer ulster and discloses a 
dress suit.

One of the players-“Hullo ! Gus is rigged 
out under full sail and all the candles lighted. 
What is it. old fellow ?”

Augustus—- Oh. I liavo been to make my 
party call on Miss Banker. She wasn’t at 
I’omc. so I left my pasteboard 
iirownl here."

Thirteen young men drop their cues, 
their hats, remark “that'sthe racket for mo," 
und slide off to Beacon street. At 11 o clock 
Miss Banker gets home, finds fourteen cards 
and says : “How funny that all the boys 
should have called this evening." At the 
s tine hour Augustus receives three “smiles ’ 
and ten cigars, the grateful offerings ef thir
teen young men who have made their party 

without the trouble of dressing or the ex
pense of a hack. -Boston Courier.

at tli
himself.”
know,” resumes Faith, 

“ When it came to a
any 
day i

3

sometimesI
kn and came

untried trained 
cavaliers, as was 

unbounded deri-
om the ependeut Order of Mutual Aid, a 

Western secret organization, is said to have 
been ruined by officers who helped themselves 

mo.uey in the treasury. At a meut- 
Suprciui! Council in Cincinnati, it 

was officially stated that there was a heavy 
debt, instead of the «25.000 that should be on 
hand. One theft of «10,000 was hinted at, 
and it was charged that large sums had been 
misappropriated for pretended services. A 
banquet had cost 8700, while the widows and 
children of yellow fever victims were unable 
to get the promised assistance.

—The Iud
and in whom 

try veterans had 
hampions of a

ri?,®! P‘Tbe apples in the oi chard are. hanging 
douDttul frcm tjie bough, but the harvest of death 

, is already gathered home,' said Effingham,
knaves -land fast with their yard- • Humphrey ,we are like the Assyrians when 

m their hands,' quoth Goring, wip. tliev can,e'up by thousands against the might 
ing liis bloody sword on his horse’s mane as ot jlldiril_ aud j0 ; au unseen arm smote the 
he re formed his brigade, and brought them borse and his rider. Have not these been 
once more into position, after leading them kicking against the pricks? Verily the Lord 
through and through a column of the enemy's j8 against ns !’
horse, striking fiercely to the right and left, .j 8ftW them charge over this very ground 
like tue veriest trot «per, thu grim smile deep vesterdav,’ was the young soldier's comment, 
d}ing on liis countenance at every blow. ‘-and a nobler feat of arms I nevog witnesevd.

Those pikes will turn the tide of the action nor n fincr feuow than the officer who led 
yet, my lord,’ was Sir Giles’ reply, as the ex- them! It was not Byrou, for Byron was on 
perie*!-’''1. rye of the veteran detected the di- the right with tliù rest of his Blacks, 
mini-died ardour and falling horses of his own would have turned their flank had the 
cavalry. “Zounds,’ added the old Cavalier, crafty Roundhead not placed a field-piece at

the i'it ii'imeuta
to all the 
ing of the

eni>: as tho c
them, a dream from which they do not even 
sorrow to be aronscl ; a dream at which they 
can smile when it is recalled to them, and 
yawn out some vague sentiment, half poetical, 
half philosophical, of indulgent pity on their 
own past folly, aud self-congratulation tflfct 
it is over at last for evermore. They are not 
quite ashamed of it, neither do they wish it 
had never existed, hut they talk of it (as even 
the best of them will of their byhood’s cx-

of
•The the strong! 

tainers had 
ever occasion offered. Such an 

could not of cours a 
thout aa unusual a 

a double health to

price." said Humphrey 
heads in England lie 1 
navon, Sunderland, 
soldier’s

Mary spoke not a word. Her beautiful 
features took a set meaningless expression, 
like a mask, or like the face of a corpse, 

travagano^cs) with a sort of melancholy There was a dull 'tony took in het eye, like 
triumph, and comical self-pity and soll-syro- that of some dumb animal 
pathy. ‘I was very fond of that woman : Suffering pain and nerved to endure, her 
once"’ they will say, without a particle of the heal was thrown proudly back till the muscles 
feeling left. The woman does not speak so, J of the neck started ont in painful tension. It

•TP
dll

ng, a aouoie ue
Opacity of ambassador —“Is that the way you go on all dav ?’• 

v from the aiiuv, and first ac- aid Mrs. Jobbins, as she beheld her hue- 
credited mes'senger with the news of victory, -and going through the physical accompaui- 
received all the compliments and congratula- ments of a yawn. “Oh, no . he repli 
lions poured upon him as no more than due, j always take care to save myself for the home- 
and replied to the pledges ol his admirers stretch.”

time—“ my servant knows the ways by track ! Dymocke, who in tus o 
and ford, and nrae other ; and we crave leave extraordinary from the 

upon the duty, and ro to kiss your 
Majesty’s hand, and God be with you all.”
__ad with that.” continued Faith,
breathless, “ they up and saddled, and never and replied to

—“What does 12mo mean?” asked a pupil 
of her teacher a few days since. “12mo ? 
Why, don’t you know what that means ? It 
means the same aa dJkweowly. Haven t you 
Been it in advertisements in a newspaper ?”

“I
now almostAnd with that.

______ .


